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BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1895.
s
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NUMBER 18.
DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COURT.
Judge-.-W S Bishop.
Commonwealth's Atty-W F Bradshaw
Cleck-R I. Sheinwell. 
Mestes Cutntelsidoner--J H Little.
Meet liret Monday In Misich, second
Monday In June, fourth Monday In Sept.
COUNTY COURT.
Judge--John J Dup lest.
Clerk-W 0 Dycus.
Treastiree.-TJ.Strow.
Attorney-J 0 Lovett.
Sheriff-J H Little.
Jailer-Pete Ely.
Akmessw.:-W E Wan en.
School Conimissionei-L E Wallace.
County court meets first Monday in
each month. guartenly court second
Monday in February, May, August and
November.
JUSTICES COURTS.
The Justices' courts are held quarter-
ly in the months of February, May,
August and November.
Dist.ik No. I-M 0 Nelson, third
Tuesday.
District No. 2--H C Hastin, second
Thu rsday.
District No. 3-J H Draffen, tirsk
Thursday.
Distict No. 4-F M Pool, fourth
Thu sday.
District No. 5-Isaac Washam, firat
Tuesday.
. CITY OFFICERS-BENTON.
Judge-James V. Wear.
Attorney-J a Lovett.
Marshal-R B Heath.
Clerk-E C Dycne, jr,
Treasurer-Solon L Palmer.
Council-M B Cooper, chairman; J F
Lee, W M Reed, J L Harris, 1) B
Fe. gerson.
City Court, for trial of civil cases, 2d
Friday in each month. .
AT TILE CHURCHES.
M., E. CHURCH—Preaching every 2nd
sad 4th Sunday in each month. Rev.
H. H. Tolley, pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00
a. m. Solon Palmer. superintendent.
CHRIST AIN CHURCH—Preaching let
Sunday in each month. Elder J. C.
Tulley, pastor.:
Sunday Schoel every Sunday at 9;00
a. m. D. B. Feegertion, superintendent.
Barren: Cntrace-Preaching every
3rd Sunday. . B. T. Hall, pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00
a. M. G. A. Bailey, superintendent.
PROFESSIONAL.
TILL Kran. SIBS Int VIM.
Reed & Oliver,
LAWYERS
Will practice in all courts in the
State.
Special attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of eatates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and othei liens, snperintending estates
of infants, etc.
Office Up-stairs in Reed Building,
BENTON, K.Y.
J. H. risana. a. W. HEATH.Fisher si Heath
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
AND REAL El' ATEAGENTS,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the State
courts, Federal, District and Cir.
cult courts. Special atleution
given to collections.
Office up stairs in Reed Building.
John G. Lovett
COUNTY ATTORNEY And
Attorney -at -Law,
',Benton, Ky. ,
Will do a general practise. Col.
lections promptly atteudea to.
Dr. A. H. Edwards,
RYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
Our. Fourth aud Jefferson Street.,
PADUCAH, KY.
TE sT FOR GLASSES FREE.
Dr. Rush's Belts &lipplianes
-•rivt.r.r.zr.zM —B•dts. Suspensories, MI6nal Appliances, Landon!,teal Supporters. Retarba,Dr,mvers, Ofiloe CaratInsoles, ete.
Cures Hheamittlinn, Liver 1110111 Widmer
Complaints, I.y, pairs, &rem. et Tamil,
Lost Man ho, td , Neryousneas, Sexual Weako
nese, and all Trouble. In Maio or / ensale•
goinstion Blank and Book tree. Galt aiP
write.
Volta-Medici Appliance Co.,
a211 Pine Street, • 5T. LARlins.21116
StrAsk for catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NAMMILLE. TOM
receiving the wages naked for the
TM samillemetail•SYPHILI tir,,tr *ma ie low last t, tee years. We frequently
ja7Viera......toTorltDirtUL 's "'" hear t rr.mark made that I eon
ROLM &fit won. for los Lau tao said BO,
JUSTICE.
1
Of Calvert City Gi'v'es
Some Points
On the Causes of Hard Times and
Some Remedies- For Blaolc-
burn for Senator
CA LTERT CITY, Feb. 18.-Having
seen nothing in the columpe of
the paper for some time from Ithia
thrifty and industrious commumity,
I take the liberty to write yOu to
keep us from being entirely for-
gotten by the balance of the
world. While we have just reached
the end of one of the longest cold
spells, and hardest winter ever
known in this section for Many
years, following close on the heels
of the longest and severest deoth
ever known in this locality, tilI
we, as a people, are in good shape
and generally speaking have
enough to live on for sometime to
come. In fact, there has been less
complaint than usual, and we have
heard of no person actually suffer-
ing, and stock as a general thing
looks as well as we have ever seen
them look at this time of year,
and a great deal better than some
winters that has been wet and
damp. Wet winters, as is well
known, is worse on stock and
people than a cold, dry one, as we
have just past through. Outside
the scarcity of money, we are
doing very well, provided you are
out of debt; but the unfortunate
mortal who owes any money is
paying for his mistake, for as a
matter of course, if you owe any
one the harder it is to raise it, the
harder the party you owe, wants
his money, and 80 the one who is
in debt is liable, at this time, to-
get a good crop of dens. Now is
undoubtedly the "poor malt's"
chance, for while everything else
is generally low, wages keep at
same old price. For instance, you
can buy a horse for 25 or 30 dollars,
which a few years ago would cost
75 or 100. Say a laborer averages
one dollar per day; he can now
get a horse for 25 days work to
raise a crop with that heretofore
would coat him 75 or 100 days
work to get. While times are
hard on most people, the laborers
feel it leas than any other class of
people. One dollar now is gener-
ally stretched to the eapieity of
what usually would take two in
nearly every household with wages
at the same price as formerly,
makes it just twice as easy on the
laboring people. It is the average
sized business, let it be what kind
it may, that is the greatastsufferers
at present. Especialty is this the
case with the medium sized farmer.
I know of two average mule colts
sold last week for 16 dollars each,
that ordinarily would bring 35.
Also a mare colt sold for ten dol-
lars that would have been worth
30. It is the man who has spent
his time and money in producing
stock this hit the hardest. Only
a few years ago did you ride
through a neighborhood and see
plenty of stock, of all kinds, you
would say: "This community is
in good shape, look at the stock
they have." Now you would say:
"This community is in bad shape,
they have too much stock." This
difference results from the fat t
that stock has depreciated in value
from 75 to 25 per cent, and a great
many farmers wealth consisted of
stock. This is the main and
secret came why so many farmers
have suffered from the recent
depresion.
This question is a long one, and
we do not care to enter into it, as
there are plenty of explanations
already offered to the public, which
;are full and correct. But we do
insist that the employe should
shoulder his proportion part of
the misfortune of his employer
and not as is too often the case,
throw himself entirely out of work
by demanding highor wages than
can be paid under present circum-
stances. because he had been
for I never did before. We can
respond by saying that never did
we before have to sell colts at ten
dollars per head, wheat at 40 cents
per bushel, etc. Both employer
and employe must be reasonable
neither requiring to much from the
other. That is the only way to
get along in harmony. But enough
Mr. E. Cox, well known over
the county, who is lying on's bed
of afflictions with no probability
of ever recovering, and who has
been sick for several months is
very low.
There has been several real
estate transfers here recently and
there will in all probability be
more in the near future.
W. W. English, Calvert City's
big lawyer; has been attending
United States court in Paducah,
and also quarterly court in Benton.
We notice that nine-tenths of
the lowing is done by people who
are in very moderate circumstance
and who do but very little busi-
ness. A man who does a big
business generally do bat little
!awing.
The boys in the trenches are
soldily for Blackburn for senator
and strongly in favor of Hardin
for governor, unless W.M. Reed
should take a place in the field.
While politics are seldom mention-
ed, yet there are a few scalps that
the braves are laying for, and will
certainly get in the sweet to come.
The natives are determined to go
to work in the spring and raise a
good crop, and live through the
panics and vote like the devil
against any one who has proven
false to his trust.
Capt. John Lander has returned
to the hotel and is ready to receive
guests in his usual affable and
graceful manner. Bob Dupriest,
eon of our county judge, hag taken
charge of the Haydock ferry. Mr.
Lander could not have conferred
his title of captain on a "higher"
or more deserving man.
JUSTICE.
_
Oure For Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of
headache Electric Bitters has
proved to be the very best. It ef-
fects a permanent cure and the
most dreaded habitual sick head-
aches yield to its infinenee. We
uege all who are afflicted to pro-
cure a bottle, and give this remedy
a fair trial. In cases of habitual
constipation Electric Bitters cures
by giving the needed tone to the
bowels, and few cases long resist
the use of this medicine. Try it
once. Large bottles only 50c at
Lemon's drug store. 2
Union Meeting.
Of Districts Number One, TwOmild
Three.
Blood River Association will
meet with New Zion church, in
Marshall county, Friday before
the fifth Sunday in March, 1885,
J W Clark to preach the introduc-
tory sermon.
THEMES FOR DRICURIBION.
What is baptism? N S Castle-
berry and J W Clark.
Do the scriptures teach by pre-
text example that sinners should
pray for salvation. J D Outland
and J E Skinner.
Is baptism for or in order to the
remission of past sins. W J
Beale and J F Stewart.
Do the scriptures teach the per-
p.tuation of the church. N S
Castleberry and J T Enoch.
The duty of the pastor to the
church and the church ,to the pas-
tor. J W Clark and W H Adams.
M'as'ons. J H Parker mad A.
T 'Bourland.
Is it the duty of the church to
support a weekly prayer meeting!
J Z James and E F Adams.
Everybody respectfully invited.
Come out and have a good time.
J P FRENcii
Mrs. Emily Thorne, who resides
at Toledo, Washington, says she
has never been able to procure any
medicine for rheumatism that re-
II yes the pain so quickly and ef-
fectually as Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and that she has also usel it
for lame back with great success
For sale by Dr. R. II. Starks.
Ladies fled iii Melorine a most
excellent prepant t ime for the toilet
25 mate& bottle at Wear's.
OZARK
Continues To Pour Red-
Hot Shot Into
Driftwood, His Profession, Rte-
.& few Woree ta Hank Monk
and Bro. Lents.
SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Feb, 18.-
The inconsistency of the origin of
the products of Driftwood's pen,
as alleged by Hank Monk, are in-
deed one of those ancient jewels
of which no one has any knowl".
edge. Inconsistency thou art a
jewel. You are a model philoso-
pher of modern ingenuity, and the
expanse of your intellect is anoth-
er one of those 2x3--architectually
speaking. We acknowledge ourin-
capac:ty as a successful newspaper
writer, for the simple reason that
such is not along the line of our
asperation. However, we hesitate
not in the least, to drop our pro-
fession a few minutes each week to
refute and demolish that Brien&
burg woodpile. We first knew
Driftwood in school at Bowling
Green and it was then when our
warm friendship began as we
roamed around Reservoir hill and
along the banks of the imps t n-
tious Big Barren river; he a vic-
tim of circumstances and I a can-
didate. It was during this period
we unbosomed to each other our
encounters with cupid. He had
just previously been wounded with
an arrow of duplicity, the result
of which often crops out to this
day as some of his late letters will
testify, when the tender sex is as-
sailed.
We admit, Driftwood that in my
letter the law of gravitation was
wholly ignored. The feat being
an impossibility, the reader will
attribute the mistake to sole igno-
rance. The most astonishing feat-
ure of Driftwood's equilibrium is
that his estimate of self, as Hank
Moult reports, does not cause a
change of ends when moving
around. Were we renumerated as
Driftwood is for weekly communi-
cations, possibly by consulting dif-
ferent authors and periodicals, we
could spring something on the
public out of the ordinary sum of
literature. A profession for him;
a necessity-a bread and butter
case; but for God's sake, will some-
one teach that poor, helpless babe
down there, who has been named
"Chunk the Second," to use quota-
tion marks instead of robbing
others of their glory.
Hank Monk, your fealty to re-
publican principles is alright, but
your gold bug-ism is off. We, Of
the west and south, should be
that 16 to 1 kind. '
Bro. Lents you are on the right
track on the money question. How
are you out he democratic policy of
raising revenue?
The government indicator re-
ported the mercury 17 below out
here, on the 8th last, which is the
coldest weather by far experienced
here. Exports in horticulture re-
port fruit alright in this section,
with the exception of peaches,
which are always killed when 15
below is reached. Southwest
Missouri is conceded the beet fruit
belt under the sun. At some fu-
ture time I shall give the TRIBUNE
readers a few briefs of the largest
orchard in the world.
Driftwood, ring of your boom-
erang. OZARK.
All through winter especially,
the heaviest feed of every kiwi of
fent stock should be at night.
Enough 'should lie given at each
meal, but in the evening it may be
of richer quality and more tempt-
ing to the appetite. This ta need-
ed in cold weather to km p the an-
imal warm, as the process of di-
gestion is a slow combustion of
food which furnishes heat for the
body while it provides nourish-
ment for the blood. As the pro-
cess of digestion goes on with less
interruption duriog sleep, a heavy
meal at night is less likely to in-
jure the stomaeh than it given at
any other tine.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Warta's Pale 414thest Award.
•••
Ten days loss of time on ac‘-
count of sickness and a doctor bill
to pay, is anything but pleasant
for a man of a family to contem-
plate, whether he is a laborer, me-
etutnie, merchant or publisher.
Jas. 0. Jones, publisher of the
Leader, Mexia, Texas, was sick in
bed for ten days with the grip
during he prevalence a year or two
ago. Later in the season he had a
second attack. He says: "In the
latter case I used Chttintierlaiu's
Cough Remedy with considerable
success, I think, only being in bed
a little over two days. The second
attack I am sitistied would have
been equally as bad as the first but
for the use of this remedy." It
should be borne in mind that the
grip is much the same as a very
severe cold and requites precisely
the same treatment. When you
wish to cure a cold quickly and
effectually give this remedyatrial.
25 and 50c bottles for Bale by Dr.
B.. H. Starks.
On a very large farm there is
more or less land that its owner
he better MI without. Sometitneo
it is said that farmers should con-
centrate their efforts on a few
acres, and let the rest lie in peat
titre and produce what it will with
i Is or no expense. Only market
gardeners and small fruit
growers have any adequate idea
of the amount of money that can
be made fr a small place.
Guaranteed Ours:
We authorize our advertised
druggist to sell Dr. King's New
Discovery for consumption, coughs
and colds, upon this condition. If
you are afflicted with a cough, cold
or any lung, throat or cheat trouble
and will use this remedy as direct-
ed, giving it a fair trial, and expe-
rimier no benefit, you may return
the bottle and have your money
refunded. We could not make this
offer ditl we not know that Dr.
King's New Discovery could be
relied on. It never disappoints.
Trial bottles free at Lemon's drag
store. Large size 50c tend 01. 2
'Seducing the amount of food is
not economy in feeding, as the
product may be reduced corre-
spondingly. The ,Aratt way to
economize in feeding is tis have
auinsals that ,will yield this-greatest
quantity tuna certain allowance of
food, *eye give them all the food
they vi Comm ne as long as they
are giviog a profit.
0. W. 0. Hardman, sheriff of
Tyler Co., W. Via, appreciates a
good thing end does not hesitate
to say mr. He was alnioat prostra-
ted with a cold when he procured
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, lie says: "It gave me
prompt relief. I find it to be an
iovalitable emody for coughs and
colds." For sale by Dr. R H.
Starks.
Why should not the farmer raise
luxuries under glass for his bone
supply? It is true that but few to
OM do so, but they possess the
opportunities and advantages for
so doing aitil allow them to palm
by. There is but little that the
farmer could not have if he will.
Ile rutty not secure mueh profit, in
the shape of caste, but be Can have
more enjoyments if he will devote
more labor to supplying his own
table.
Health Restored
ALL RUN DOWN
No Strength nor Energy
Miserable
IN TUE
• 
EXTREME.
Hands
COVERED
-with-,
S012.S.
GURU BY USING
Ayer'sSarsaparilla
o Several years ago my blood was 
lit O.
bad condition. fly systetn all ruil doWn,
and my gelieral health Very much 1111- 
0
tidied. My 
hands were etivered With t•
T ,',. '"ertersin deth r isll tho':1 time.lhad  0legs were ml•erstd, tile est reMe. Atlist. I COMMenced taking A)]]r's Fars& 0
twills and soon noticed ts change lot the •
better. My appetite returned and with 0
It, renewed Strength. Encouraged by 0
these results. I kept on taking the Bar- 0
saparilla,t111 I had used Ms bottles, and Oj
my health was restored."-A. A. TowNs.
prop. Hanle House, Thompson, N. ilk. g
Ayer's:=Sarsaparilla
Admitted
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR 0
ec000000000000000cooetecti
ELECTROP011 RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
CURES DISEASE.
The Electropoise gave me cone:
plete relief from excruciating pain
in three applications. I also thud
it good lor treating Mintiest] for
their numerous ailineuts-[C. T.
Soden, with Bridge ord & Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Mr. G. W. Flint, of Skylight,
Ky., says: "I suffered for years
with my kidneys, nifiumation of
the bladder and enlargement of
the prostate gland. After a short
trial of the Electropoise I am en- 'ae‘sl'ires"elo„ irm
tirely believed, and feel twenty Iloilo% Rock 4:60 pm
11 It Junction 4:54 pmyears younger." Paris 5:52 pm
I have derived inure benefit from Murray 6:50 pm
the use of Electropoise than from
all other remed es combined. I
think it the grandest invention of
age. It can not be praised to high-
ly.--[Mrs. M. E. Gorman, Sadie-
ville, Ky., August 20:
John H. Davis, Esq., of Bar-
boursville, Ky.: "The Electropoisa
is the best all-around doctor I
know of. My wife suffereil from
off eta of In grippe for several
years;
also• ta .  a 
complication 
 No 'fIy(iwt lett;r I. ' (Egyptian Route)
Of Louis & Paducoh Ry
Indigestion bothered me a great I..,  PaLcah ""Htlli :r1r.
deal; am nows well. 'One of my Metropolis 12:01,pm
neighbors is using it for lung
trouble, and reports improvement."
As a curative agent the Electro-
poise cannot be equaled. Nearly
1,000 have been put out from t
office, in the last three moat
• Eleetroitois—e put o on trial
for four nomths for 610. Send for
valuable book free.
DUBOIS/ & WEBB, /Stop for meals.
Thiel is the shortest, quickest and
509 FOURTH AVENUE. cheapest route to all points northeast,
Meth, northwest- and west. Passengers
LOUISVILLE, - KENTUCKY. lea, ing Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
- Louie at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For fttrther infor-
? ANYWHERE!
i 
merlon call on or addrms C. C. McCarty
, eouthern :went, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
E. Lav, general passenger agent, St.
rEVERYWHERE I ;Lonts,1Mo.
Benton
Ar Paducah
F:35 pm
8:35 pm
Lc Memphis "
Jackson
No. 15
Perryville 9:20 am
Lexington 11:30 am
,A II trains run daily.
Dileet connections at, Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Pad, with L. & N. At Paducah with
N.,N. AM. V. and St L & P.
A..1, Wawa. A.-G. P. A.
SLIMMER EXCURSION
TICKETS n.. co. s..r so. res
Citesapeake,Ohio&Souitmesiii.
RAUL PEOPta:),
•
ff• NT EN r s
cAvEATs.TRADEMARKs
To the Springs and Mountains of Virrr COPYRIGHTS.
To the Lakes and Woods of the Sc'
UNITEDSTATESANDLANADh
AS WELL AS TO oh
Pleasant Spots near Home.
GRAYSON SPRINGS,
DAWSON SPRINGS,
CRITTENDEN SPRINGS,
CERULEAN SPRINGS,
gamma for theirSocial, Healthful, end Betmonne
Advantages.
LOCAL istiNDAY EXCURSION TICKETS
are 013 sale Ikeneett3 all stations within a dis-
tance of fifty miles. and
WEEK END TICKETS will be sold tots,,,,-
yule. Memphis. and Paducah, from points in
the vicinny of those cities.
Rates, schedules and all information regarding
a trip in any direction will be furnished on apple
cation In any agent of the
Chesapeake, Ohio & Southwestern R. R.
and anyone requiring books, pamphlets or auy
advertising matter, describing any particular re-
sort or resorts, can procure same by writing to
any of the following
I. T. DONOVAN,
r•Dre• II, KT. 
HOWARD JOLLY,
District Pass. Art
Trierf.
Paw- god Ticket Arr.
1.5. LYNCH, W.1. IlcBRIDE,
Gaol Pass Art Ttav Pass In,
lieffISTILLE, KY. W5IST11.1.; KV,
6.1. ORAIIMER,
Ant. Gee' i Manager,
LOU itiv i box, an.
Dale House,
0
BUD DALE, Proprietor,
Paducah, Kentucky
' Oar BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures lr tligestion. Itilitairtress, Itsspepala. Male
eta, NerVOUtstir It. and twineral liebiliuy. Physi
alerts rem ilineud It. All dealers sell it. 
Gentile(
! him t lade mark and armssel re• lines on wrapper
1
The P. T & A R. Is
Morill Ettl'Nlt.
. No. 1 No. 11
Lc Pad myth 700 sin 4:00 pm
Bolton . 7:60 an. 6:17 pm
Murray 8:43 am 8:60 pm
PariS 9:41 am 8:20 pm
i 11 RJunetion 10:29 tun 9:46 pm
, liollow Ittwk 'leis am 950 pm
Lexington , ,.12:.15 pm 12:15 am
Jackson I:18 pm 1:45 am
, No. 9
Jackson 1:16 pm 6:15 am
Ar. Memphis -4:50 pm Ar1000 am
No. 16
Lexington 3:40 pm
l'erry vil le 5:40 pill
505111 seven.
No. 2
Lv , Memphis 10:30 Am
rtrantsburg 12:38 pm
Poi ken City 01:25 pin 16:15 am
Cat lamdale 2:40 pm 7:30 am
Pinckneyville 4:16 pm 9:50 am
Ar. East St Louis 6:36 pm 11:3.5 am
'St bails 6:45 pm 11:50 MU
s0UTH BOUND.
Lv. St Louis T750 am /4:25 pm
East St Louis 8:05 ant 4:40 pm
Pitwknevville '10:2,5 an 7:20 pm
Cal homiale 11:46 am 8..50 pm
Parke. City *1:25 pm A.10:10 pm
Grantsburg 2:00pm
Metropolis 2:35 pm
Ar. ("minicab 3:30 pm
{Daily. /Daily eiteept Sunday.
No. 12
1:45 am
3:30 am
6:10 am
5:15 am
6:34 am
7:51 am
9:10 am
1030 am
No. 4
4:20 pm
8:10 pm
IriN I OBTAIN A PATENT f Fort
To the Seashore and the •`. "
tunnels. Corninir
IO Rhh THE PROMINENT RESORTS
,t,eortnua Putrnt• d bow t° to-
t, ] tree. Also a eataltrue of misell'as-
t ] an through Munn & Co. receive
] the ',dentine America d
lie
inhtwytethr. lt. p,dr,elybefnlretlie!erst.
Splendid
IsLued weeklv, elegant ly ilium rated. has id]y fm the
beast 
we-IL
scia a ;trculto ne Fmof.an,Lac,,,pen!tgic .,„,.work tn!! Mos
.0i,13,1211d2r1g14]fin,Ft:seci:71thly, 12-0 • year. Siesta
ttud plates. in coin,,. arie
omber 
p tot-non"metr 
°°"
of
bean..
with plans. enablin• builders to show 
uate
M"tUP
esigns 
R CO"dsew Yetis., 361 Bu 
secure contract,. 
dolowAY.
VfiRICOCELE SIMONE
, n ad Lod conaegOeeoes, stransusty, isnot
. etvou• e,•iistrus t, idisO, moony,
▪ ast thechetree menbood, &eosin:Wary, iseal•
n M or, westing •wav of the organ., erete ay*
roll ; cur,4 by cafe ordea r moth 5. Cu,.. politiretr
3t...crA „ANL Cjoestion B.atak and Hoek tree. calls...rue.
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
Obstinate Colds.
Dr. Humphreys Specific No. 77
will "break tip" an ob. Mate old
that "hangs on." Pu up in smut
VAS oh pleasant pe Is, just fit
you, vest pocket; price 20e; all
t (Invoice.
12011. Math SLAT. l.QuuS.
Trie Zemi-Waekly
American!
$1 I 1.2LEZLI2LI $1
 
_
The Newsiest, Livest, Best and
Cheapest Paper Published in the
South:
An Eight Page Paper, Twice a
Week for p.100 o Year.
‘Think how cheap it is, 104 Papers a
Year Ow One Dollar
The .4.4, lei-Weekly Amer lean needs no
introcinction. It Intabeen published in:
Nashville for over duty years. How can
you dowithout it?
The Semi-Weekly American will keep
you posted on all Local, State and
National attains.
The Semi-Weekly A inerican gives
yon an:Eight-Page Paper Twice, a Week
for less money than you get an eight
pap- piper once a week.
The livei-Weekly American's editor-
late :pi': sharp, crisp and vigorous.
The Ameriean containe
Inat tote of itilerent to the farmer, mer-
chant, laborer or mechanic.
The t-'-euti-Weekly American contains
article* specially prepared for ladies and
children. The ladies' department is •
Spec iai featuic.
The Semi-Weekly A me, icon is Demo-
cratic front head rules to foot slugs,
alwaym lighting for the people against
monoplles and trusts.
The Setni-Weekly American is a
of the A5801 iated Preen, COnSe•
tillelt futnishes v tip with the latest
tolegriphic news from all portions of
II, e globe.
The i,elni-IVeekly.offrt ti all subscribers
all,mid List of Premiums to select from.
'1' lie send- \i erklv's misce- any and
st-cialdepallmeut is carefully selected
and well edited.
erair-A vtit,t for a Sample Copy of this
G.tait Family Newspaper. Address.
SEMI-WEEKLY AMER I 'AN.
Nesb,ii* Tnrett
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SOUND MONEY.
Mr. Cleveland certainly deserves
the, lasting gratitude of the A,meri-
Can people for the bold stand he
has taken for souhd money. In
spite of the jobbers and free
boeters, there were in the senate,
that did all, they could to ruin the
credit of this government; in
order to benefit a few owners of
Ibig mining property in the west
and protect the manufacturing
interest in the north, Mr. Cleve-
land like a daring patriot with
courage like a lion came to the
rescue of our,credit and kept the
business of the country on a gold
and silver basis. In any other
man but him had been president
these times the country would
have been faced to a single silver
basis, and oar silver money would
have been depreciated and would
now be on the market, like the old
time Mexican dollar. Probably
*20,000,000 have been wasted, in
principal and interest, not by Mr.
Cleveland, the secretary of the
treasury or the democratic party,
but by men who refused every
measure of relief, and who re•
jected every proposition coming
from the president, yes, by men
who thought they had it in their
power, to force the country to a
silver basis, and who were willing
to do it at any cost. Whenever
the people will put this responsi-
blity, where it properly belongs,
it will never fall on Mr. Cleveland
or upon the democratic party.
It will not be long until the coun-
try will find this out and when it
doeg the blame will rest where it
properly belongs.•
The president has appointed
Hon. Matt W. Ransom senator
from N. C. as minister to Mexico,
in the place of Isaac P. Gray
deceased/It was a popular nomi-
nation and was readily confirmed
by/the senate.
Grave fears are expressed that
Florida will go Republican since
the/ orange crop has been ruined.
It is generally believed that the
coldness between the democratic
Congress and President Cleveland
bronght on the freeze.—Cyntlaiana
Democrat.
Editor J. R. Lemon, of the Ben-
ton Tribune, is one too many for
the post office politicians of the
Purchase. He was, restored as
postmaster at Benton; having been
removed by the machinations of
the; too previous "ring." The
sooner' the politicians of this dis-
trict can rise above the idea that
a one-horse post office is the acme
of political attainments the better
it Will be for the democratic party.
The Daily Capital, published at
Frankfort, has grown to be a most
valuable newspaper to the people
of Nentucky. It publishes every
. day much reliable and interesting
infqrmation concerning state
affairs that can not be found in
any other paper, such as abstracts
of tall the court of appeals de-
• cisions next day after delivery,
• rulings of the various departments
on air questions affecting county
and city officers and their fees,
rights, etc,, and political and
official gossip that is always read-
Ole. The subscription price is
only five dollars per year. Send
for sample copies. Address
Capital Printing Co., Frankfort,
Ky. •
The state newspapers are de-
voting muoh space to the question
of good roads. In many counties
methods of various kinds are be-
ing discussed for the improvement
of the public highways. This is
a hopeful sign. Kentucky needs
good roads and the sooner every
county begins building them the
better. If the- work were done
gradually by taxation or by fiscal
court appropriations every county
• could in a few years have a
splendid system of thoroughfares.
Once established, the cost of keep-
ing up such e system would be
comparatively small. Nothing
would quicker bring Kentucky
out ' of the .ruts, literally and
figuratively, than prompt and
united' action by the various
counties in building good roads.
• • --Paducah News.
The boys who were to have 'a
"lemon squeezing" in the Benthn
post office have postponed it. e
old guard still lives, and it is et
J. R. Lemon, P. 3i.—Grand Rio re
Herald.
Frederick Douglass whose de
was announced last Saturday,
buried Monday in Rochester, N.
Great demonstrations, were
over body in D. C. All of
colored school children w
badges of mourning for him.
The cry of the politicians t
Gen. Hardin is the candidate o
"Frankfurt ring" is hardly bo
out by what the writer saw
Lousville last week. • The "Fra
fort ring" is a Clay ring.
Brown, and all of those men
are enjoying positions and sal
under him—and they are a "wh
passel"--are known to be for C
and the little fellows of
energetic political coterie m
themselves a nuisance in t
anxious electioneering for
Bourbdp -county millionaire fa
or (I). it is a plain case of
politicians' trying to dupe
people, and the people can el
Wat Hardin if they will—and t
will.
•
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HARVEY, KY., Feb. 25.—We
glad to see the Tribune take
stand it has in ' regard to
roads, and we hope it will c n-
tinue the fight until our pres nt
system of keeping them. up is dOne
away with a new system adopted
which will end our bad roads.
Spring will soon be here and then
our roads will naturally get in a
better condition, but while thi
the case the road overseers
neglect to have the proper w
done on them in the spring
is
irk
nO
summer, which is the proper tirne
to work them, so that next wintei
we will have them in the sanr
condition that they are in n w,
almost impassable. Give Asa new
system of .keeping up the roads
and we will have better ones. ,
Mr. Geo. E. Walker, one of u
oldest residents, will soon le4vc
for the Lone Star state to mak4 it
his future home. We underst4nd
that Thos. J. Fowler has purch d
his- farm paying therefor 113,000,
cash. .
On February 22, Mr: Jas. K.
Smith, one of our most popular
and progressive young men con-
eluded that he had lived king
enough in single blessedness nd
Miss Elzora Cole, having also co113t
to the same conclusion and El ei
B. T. Hall being ever ready to
aid in such cases said the cerem
which made them mart and wife
' From the amount of "sparki g"
that-some of our old widowers are
doing, we think they will surely
get married in the near future.
Beulah Hunt, oldest daughter ot
J. A. Hunt, is seriously ill with
that dread disease spotted fesfer.
The widow Eliza Bohannon dod
of inflammation of the stomach on
February 22.
An infant child of Jas. Rsc
died Of lagrippe and spi al
meningitis on February 22.
Died February. 23 Of spi al
meningitis, infant child of J D
W. Treas.
An infant child of H. Cole's
been very ill with erysipelas, at
is improving.
Thomas Malrath of near M
ness, died last Friday. lie
94 years old,
If we survive the combined
-attacks of "Driftwood," "Yal er
Britches" and "Tid Bits" we my
write again.
HANK MONK
They saves Habppy.
SS
The following named pergolas
have subscribed and renewed for
the Tribune since our last issue,
for which we thank each.
C D Bowden
J T Ford
John Lander
ri S Norvell
J M Trees
J H Chandler
• B Adlich
H W Washburn . •
C Hastin
The Whitehead Hoag Co.,
India Baker
Higgins
B B Wear
Peter Rowlett.
H. D. Iriran & Sons, of Hard
are hustling merchants. Th
carry an immense line of d
goods, t•Iothing, shoes, etc., a
are selling them at Rock Bot to
prices for CASH. If you wa
good goods at low prices call
Item. They mean business a
want cash for their goods.
II
Election Order.
Orders } Marshall County Court,
February term, 4th Jay February, 1895.
At a county court begun and held in
for Marshall county, Ky., at the court
house in the town of Benton, Ky., on
Monday, Feb. 4th, 1895, present Hon.
Depriest, Judge.
This day came W. M. Oliver, attorney
for the petitioners of common school
district No. 38 Marshall county, Ky.-,
and presented a petition of ten legal
white voters asking for the establish-
ment of a Graded Common School Dis-
trict, and filed a paper in words and
figures as follows:
Marshall County Court; at a regular
term of the Marshall county court, held
on the 4th day of February,1895, in the
county judge's chamber in the court
house in the town of Benton, held in
and for the county aforsaid, On motion
of L. E. Wallace, a citizen of common
school district No. 36 in Marshall county
residing therein and it appearing to the
satisfaction of the court that a petition
signed by J. H. Fitter, D. D. Thompson,
T. H. Hall, Pete Ely, J. H. Little, V1r. J.
Wilson, W. H. Fleming, L. E. Dodd,
J. C. McLeod and others, white citizens
and legal voters, living and residing
within the boundaries of common school
district No. 38 aforesaid, was flied with
the court, and the judge and the elm&
thereof since its last regular term, and
on the 24th day of January 1895 being
more than ten days before the first day
of this term, praying that a graded
,rommon school district bt organized
and maintained in and for the common
school district No. 38 in Marshall county
with boundary as follows towit: Be-
at Prichard mill place on Clarks
tiv r, thence to mouth of Bowden
branch, thence up said branch to the
Benton and Olive road, thence in a
southerly direction to the J. L. Haltom
place.on the Ifenton and Wadesboro
road, thence in a northerly direction
to the James Thompson place, on the
Benton and Mayfield road, thence in a
northerly direction to the William
Thompson place, thence to the Pearson
old place, thence to R. J. Fisher's, in-
cluding his resident* on the Benton and
S)insonia road, thence in a northerly
direction running by the yard fence- of
J. J. Fisher, but not including said
preraises, thence north to a point where
said road intersects the Paducah,
Tennessee & Alabama rail road on the
west line of Butler Draffen home place,
thence north to the source of the slough
just above the old Chatman mill place
and near thereto, thence along said
slough to Whitnell mill place, thence
up Clark's river to the Prichard old
place the point of beginning. And at the
Marshall County Seminary located in
the town of Benton op the north side
of Seminary street and between maiden
alley and Bearden street, designated to
be the site of the school house for said
common school district, which site is
certihed not to be exceeding 21 miles
from any part of the proposed boundary
and it appearing to the tsatisfaction of
the court that each and all of the said
petitioners, legal white voters and resi-
dents of the common school district No.
38 aforesaid, and of the proposed graded
eommon school district, and it appear-
ing to the satifaction ot the court that
the approval of the county superintend-
ent of Marshall county and the trustees
of the Marshall County Seminary ex-
officio trustees of common school dis-
trict No 38 in the county afot said is en-
dorsed on said petition and consulted to
by the Judge of this court according to
law. And the court being sufficiently
advised orders that J H Little, Sheriff
of Marshall county, be and he is hereby
directed to cause the poll to be opened
and an election 'o be held at the Mar-
shall County Seminary on Saturday, the
235 day of March 1895, for the purpose
of taking the sense of the legal white
voters residing within the boundary of
the said proposed graded common school
district, whether there should be levied
and collected an advalorem tax of not
exceeding 25 cents on each $100 worth
of property owned and belonging to
white people, Corporations, Company'
and Associations subject to state of
county taxations for the purpose of es-
tablishing and maintainiqg a graded
common school herein and providing
for a sinking fund here for as provided
in the common school law in the state
of Kentucky and established in sections
from 100 to 130 inclusive; the officers of
said election will also cause the legal
white voters of said proposed graded
common school district to vote for six
persons to be trustees of same, provided
said tax shall be approved; the officers
of said election will make return to this
court the result of said election at the
earliest date practicable certified in due
form of law. The above is entered of
record under order of the court.
A copy attest
W G DEM Clerk
By JOHN D HALL D. C.•
Notice.
Notice is hereby given that a petition
in equity has been filed in the Marshall
Circuit Conn of Annie Mooney, plain-
tiff, against J. Mooney, defendant, pray-
ing said court to empower said Annie
Mooney, who is the wife of the defend-
ant, J. M. Mooney, to use, enjoy, sell
and convey, for her own benefit, any
property she may now own or hereafter
acquire, and to empower her to sue and
be sued, trade and transact business in
her own name and dispose of her prop-
erty by will or deed, in fact to restore
her to all the rights in the transaction
of business of feme sole.
ANNIE Moossy, Plaintiff.
Fisher dc Heath, attorneys. 2f
125,000 Briok For Sale.
I
Parks & Lee have now on hand
a fine lot of well burned brick
which they now offer for sale at
he usual low prices. Call now
while the roads are good and get
your brick ot Parks & Lee. Benton.
The Persmouted.
Bleseed are ye when men shall
revile you, and persecute you.and
shall lay all manner of evil against
you falsely, for my sake. Matthew
5:11.
This seems like a hard saying,
and yet we are convinced, that,
an enemy, will do its more real
good, if we are only wise enough
to profit by him, than fifty friends.
Friinds will flatter us, and smooth
over our &Hinge or cover up our
faults, but an enemy does not have
either the time or the disposition
to recount our virtues, if indeed,
he is willing to believe that we
have any, but he aims his in-
vectives at once at, the weaker
and tenderer side of our natures,
and shorts up to us in the clearest
light and the plainest terms, our
faults and failings in a magnified
form. There is a blessing in the
expression "Blessed are they that
are persecuted:" And be it so in
our case that all these bitter and
trying experiences of our life be
the means of working a new and
better spit it in us, and opening our
lives to a fuller and freer recep-
tion of the Lord's life and bless
hugs. Persecutions only show who
the persecutors are and at last
benefits the Persecuted:
bosat Roads.
Oh! the roads!
The beautiful roads!
How do you like them? Are
you satisfied that they are good
enough? No! no! you are not.
How-to better them is the topic
of the hour—.a truely topic—a
meritorious topic. Farmers, you
are interested in it, merchants,
you are interested in it; so are wel
all.
Shall we keep t.4e present sys-
tem which, for forty years, has
been the delight of our daddies/
Lets see! What are its results?
I won't tell you. Go look at your
roads, and see. "Like causes pro-
duce like results." Do you want
better roads? Then you must
change the system.
No country has ever had good
highways under a plan like ours.
Can.we expect that philosophy
will step aside and logic give way
that we may be an exception?
No! What then? Change! change,
my brother, is what we need. "It
is not expedient to do it now,"
says an objector. The time to
begin a reform is. when its need is
recognized. We recognize the
need of a road reform, therefore
now is the time to begin it. Let
us not daily with our duty nor
dicker with the devil. To do one
is to do the other. Upward and
onward is the motto.
BET R. ROAD.
Will Rimy Talbssocoo.
Mr. H. C. Gardner was in town
the other day, when he pet fected
ariangetnents to put up tobacco at
this place dui ing the coming sea-
son. Mr. Gardner, resides in May.
field and is a hightoned gentleman
and is reckoned among the best
tobacco men in that town. Mr.
Gardner lift town the other morn-
ing on a cruise through the coun-
ty for the purpose of trying to buy
as much of the weed as he could.
Our people are very glad to wel-
come him here, as we have plenty
of tobacco and need the money it
will bring.
Bassarrassite.
Mr.4. K. Smith and Miss Elzora
Cole two very popular young peo-
ple in the Harvey community were
married last Wednesday ev..ning
at the residence of her father, Mr.
Jacob Cole, by Elder B. 'P. Hall.
This young couple are of highly
respectable parents, are intelligent
industrious and clever, and their
prospects for a happy end pros-
perous.--,7life are very flattering.
They hive our best wishes and
hopes.
Fif settee.
The postoffice question is set
tied, but there are a number of
parties who have failed to settle
their taxes for the year 1894. I
wish to say to those parties that
after next Monday I will advertise
and sell their property for said
taxes.
C. H. Starks,
Ex-Sheriff M. C.
Ladies, the Tribune office is
printing 100 handsome visiting
cards for 50 cents. A new and
stylish lot of cards, and some beau-
tiful type has been received.
Come now and get your cards.
The Home and Farm and the
Tribune, one year, ,for only $1.10.
Farmers should nit forget this,
and some is at once.
Stramd• Stories.
If a person uould on4 remem-
ber the nionerons tales he hears
during one day he would be sur-
prised' fa the apparent incredibility
of some of them, yet they are told
tor the truth and we believe them.
Time-other evening Dr. Hall was
In the isfflce and said that a few
ears agoit ewv belongitig tur him
dropped a pair 01 white' lambs on
the 22nd day of January; and on
the 2211:1 day of February one
month afterwards she dropped a
pair of black :lambs and the strange
part of the stony is thut they all
lived and became full grown sheep.
Sidney Parker was present and
said that a sow belonging to him
dropped a litter of four pigs abd
two weeks afterward dropped a
litter of five more all of which died.
These two remarkable stories %vein
told for the truth, hut at the end
ot one of them Lyuti Ilendley fell
out of his elicit' in a swoon.
Calloway Haj mes dug a well on
the old Strow place five mil.
south of here abou 30 years tigo
and when 27 feet under the groutid
found a tree with the bark on it a
part of which he brought out of
he ground. The tree is supposed
to have been left there when the
Mississippi river ran through this
country.
The Only
Great and thoroughly re.
liable building-up medicine,
nerve tonic, vitalizer and
Blood
Purifier
Before the people today, and
which stands preeminently
above all other medicines, is
HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla
It has won its hold upon the
hearts of the people by its
own absolute intrinsic merit.
It is not what we say, but
what Hood's Sarsaparilla
does that tells thestory:—
Hood's Cures
Even when all other 'prepar-
ations and prescriptions fail
"I was taken with a pain in my right
side which run down into my limbs
and my ankles swelled and broke out
In running sores in seven different
places. Since I have used Hood's Sar-
saparilla the sores have healed and I
have gained fifteen pounds in weight."
Jong HAREM, Prestonburg, Ky.
Cet HOOD'S
Hood's Pills are tasteless, mild* effea.tine. all druggists. e.
Clubbilg Rates.
THE TRIBUNE
AND
Padded!' Weekl Neu a, $1.5i-.
Home and Farm *Lb
Murray Weekly Ledger, /1.60
Seint-week13 Glob -H‘moci at 1
Paducah Weekl. Standard $1.4
Weekly Courier-Journal *L75
Cash In Advance.
The Old Reliable
-DTWARD.1.'.4.Lors
:Stabilshed ES y oars. Treatsmaleor female
narrled or single. In cases ;A exposure,
"buses, exoesses or Improprieties. SKILL
aWARANTEED. Board and aphrtments
furnished when desired. Question BLEU
Ina Boot free. au or write.
Stock Bills,
The Tribune office is
better prepared at pres-
ent than ever before to
print all kinds of Stock
Bills. Come in and let
us make you prices.
The Tribune
N It
Home & Farm
ONE YEAR
For $1.10
SUBSCRIBE NOW.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Pow der
Most Perfect Made.
Is
ON'T LET GO
711-1A..r.r
ID 0 1_11_, _A. 1=2-
Until you see our gaais and
prices.
Don't Wait Till TOMORROW,
But Come To-Day.
You can't go wrong when you buy from us,
because we have just one way of doing basiness
and that is to give a dollar in good quality for a
dollar of any man's money.
OUR CLOTHING WILL PLEA*. Hi.
The styles are handsome in design,' the fit is
perfect and the prices are Low.
Our Shoes will fit you and our prices will sui -
prise you. We are e :elusive deslers in ihe
"Clover B2and" Shoes for men and women at, d
the cel, brated "LITTLE RED SCHOOL HOUSE
SHOES" for children.
 ••••••••••••••*•••.••••••• 
VOENDERSOWN
TOOK IV PRI Z E
AT WORLDS FAIR. 141
,
SCHOOL HOUSE SHol,!
COMPET IT
.6Etritia IN TittiVAY OF
THE LITTLE RED SCHOOLHOUSE SHOES FOR CHILDREN
are taking the lead in ,Betiton.
We also carry a big line of men's, women's
and children's Hosiery; men and bosez Shirts,
suspenders, etce. A nice lin , of Jewelry, Clacks
and many other little notions,
larks & Cooper.
•
•
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Hulk soda is inferior to package soda.
•
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I ARIA AAP EPtiviltkER SODA
S 
in_ packages Costs no HIM than other package soda—never spoils :
• 
• flour—universally acknowledged purest in the world. :
• so
• Made uly by CHURCH & CO., New York. sold by grocers everywhere. •
• •
• 
Write for Arm and Hammer Book of valuable Recipes—FREE. •
• •
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WIAPIHOOD RE :
, Nightly KmIssions. Nervous.
memory.Loas of brats
Pow 
nesse,ail drains and loss of power I n Gei.e psi .1 e omen. of .1 6..
by emyexmaen,,• smarmt emmea, excessive use of tobagemoplurn as stim-
ulants. which lead to I ntirmIta. Conaum ption or I not mil.  Cali be Carried is
vePt pocket. SI per box. 111 far la5, by mail prepaid. With a S5 order w•
Owe a wean.., amestantee bear. Cr refund the money. Shin "r cli
druggists. AM forth take no other Write t r free Xioginal Soot mat mot !MI
ucalsiti Arias Is.... In plain wrapper. Address NaitTIE SEED co.. Shisuste'rempaLoamsne
For sale in Benton. K. by It. U. STANK*. and by', IL L MEN. Bragg..
r
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BARGAINS.
True Blue plows, Vulcan Chilled plows, Disc Harrow a
cheaper thant ever sold before. We 'also have sothe spevial
bargains in other brands of plows. It ‘N ill pay you to 'get
OUR PRICES
before you buy.
Stoves, Tinware, Collars, Collar Pads, Trace Chllins, feyg
Chains, Backhands, Harrow Teeth; Bar Iron, Steel Ploa :•3; ; p s
Nails, Horse and Mule S' oes, cross eut Si we, Pos_ M.gg, is
cotton and sisal rope,. Saddles and Bridles, Spoils-s,
Hubs. In fact our, eiltre line is
Cheaper Than Ever Before.
Conie to see us for Fertilizers and seed So \\ (• I S.
Fergerson & Rowe.
416,%%,...ltesa%.&ite• is
PE
The WPC t praeti
College.. They it
Enos Shen., -
Louisville, „
• •••••
WA • .401141011,
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------ 3 BIG SALE DAYS--3
-4W
-411P
-4111.
+-410
4-01P
Ea▪ - 
-1-41
me- Monday• ,' Friday and Saturday -semOW- -41.1
-.41,
4:-- MARCH 4th 8th/ 9th. --1'.
sills-
To make room for our spring and
summer goods, we will sell, on the
days mentioned above.
Our heavy Suitings in Serge Goods. ,
Dress Flannels,
Sacking Cloth, Henriettas,
Broad Cloths, in four colors, .•
Water Proof yard wide ilenrietta,23ic per yd,
Ladies all Wool Skirts 60c to 85c, •
MONDAY the 4th.
Friday the 8th, Saturday the 9th.
El- A BIG SURPRISE EACH DAY.
An-
Bale in some chosen line of goods.
Don't miss this Opportunity.
Ass-
en-
A full line of Lace Curtains and Hamburg.
as-
am-
a.-
aro-
am--
eno-
tbs.-
liosiery, Silk Mite,
Shirting, 10-4 Sheeting, Cotton Plaids, Ticking,
&e., now in stock very cheap.
. T. H. HALL & Ca
--NSF
-4IP
-44P
-4P
-4111.
- •Allt
--411P
HERE AND THERE.
Wein!. l'altut les eure colic.
Uncle Slum B.A. was in the city
Friday,
G W. Hondo! slit was hi town
Ft :deb
EliNha Litt of P7.1iiia, was in
toa it the other day.
Melorine rend. ris the skin Soft,
It. utifully while and ismoothe.
Mr. Pete Cole lies been having
 • sick lams in 'his family,
The infant elsiliPofJ mines Rose
died ia8t Timuisdav
I have st good sized tobacco
C. D. Bowden the popular 
(o
ur-
1st, of McKenzie, Tenn., wasI. the
city a few days last week. He
looka as tlintigh lie %Mild eon get
married aid set: le on his arm
near this sty.
'Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattan mga
Tenn , says: "Shiloh' Vita izer
'Keyed my life.' I consider it the
best remedy for a debilitated sys-
tem I ever used." For dyspm- sia,
liver or ktdney trouble. 7 milts,
sold ti) Dr. R. H. Starks.
• 
Col. John Lander, of Calvert
City, was in town Thursday 1 ink-
ing as bale and ,hearty as Lib° not
out of his teens. We are at •ays
glad to see John and hear him pin
a few of his interesting yarns,
warehouse for rent. J. F. ELY. . Mrs John D, McLeod, Puryear, on.,
breeder of the celebrated Silver :teedLte's WINE OF G.../:01.11 .,,nale diseases
' Wyandottea. The hest all Pm pose
W. E. Warreu county assessor 
'Otekre73.1c2n6ozn. Eggs for Hate 4iiTi/
•ea- in the city the other day. • ;
Mr. lolt rif Ittrtning
tiTo, Was III oft Tiillraibiy.
.(1,tottt. glt for us. ;
"ate at N. 'R. Reed's.
M M.coleron• Cernett waii a
pl. sant yell, r at t.ur office the
other day.
Col f' M. Green, isp• iit Saturday
it: PtIritien it.
C. R. Starks spent a few days in
Pettus-al, hist weeli.
• Mr. S. S. Noreen, ot Coy, was in
city last week. 
•
N•mw is the time to advertise in
; Alt, Tribune.
Early Rose voodoos at N. R.
tre p ices a4 low as the leseeot.
Notice the new ad of Starks &
Cooper n thfis issue.
I have about 200 pounds of new
feathers for sale at the market
• J fl. IVEY, Harvey, Ky.
All of Hamilton's plows and
corn drills have steel frames and
sold ad Cleveland prices.
T. H. flail & Co have a nice ad
in this issue. Read it and take
•ed.
FY Tents/II & Rowe have an ad in
this issue of the Trirnine. These
are enterprising merchants.
Miss Matti, Wear, of, Murray, is
v siti-g here brother here this
vstewk.
For all kinds of new ground
plowe gn to W. B. Hamilton. He
, is multi ern big lot of them.
Read the school order in this is-
sue of the Tribune.
Mr. Clionle Heath 'of Birming-
he in, was in the city yesterday.
' If; yon want collars, hams,
tr wets, ete., sets N. R. R. ed. He
...site them a., buttons prices.
.1. e Mieter, W It ell, 0 W
Riley and Jam. V. Wear attended
court at Mu ray Monday. ,
A fresh supply of Meloriae jus
reel red at Wilson & Son's drug
store: 25c.
Ferment gip and see W. B. flain•
ilton's factory plows they are
eiteep and strong.
Mr. J. B. Dodge, a prominent
f•rmer in the north pert of the
minety wets in the city Friday.
Mr. Ed Ivey a promising young
man, of Harvey, Was in the city
the other day.
Peet :inter' J. R. Lemon spent
aaturday Au l'adutath.
Esq. W. Fieed,r, of Fri.
Was in town lalst Saturday.:
'squire is in favor of taxatioi
keep tip the public roads 01'
county. Loek I DLit for snmet
from-him in iji.. fUl
I,)',-
ii,
the
Meg
the blood should p,, .riii
its vital funetione, it is abstmitely
necessary it should not only be
pure but rich in life-giving ele-
ments. Thefie results are besi el
feted lty the use of :that i•ell>.
known standard remedy, Al er's
Sara pa rilla. •
The Tribune was in error
week when it said circuit c
would begin here the second )
day in MOW Court begins-
firat Monday, and everybody
take heed' of the change.
Karl'a Clover Rted the g
blood purifier, gives freshness
clearness to the coutplexinn
cures constipation. 25c 50e.
Sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
last
Dui t
the
sill
vat
iid
nd
$1.
Mrs. Emily Houma
' 
a• wit, ow
lady, who ieside, near Oak Li vel,
lost her residence by are last w omk.
She had no insurance and her 088
was about $350. Paine old sl try,
a defective flue and no insure:,
It is now time to sow oats. N.
R. Reed has a fins lot of seed MB,
which he is selling at ma ket
prices. Come and see.
The'infant child of W.' R. I
son two miles east of town die
pneu ia last week and was
ied at Rough Creek 'cemetery.
had been sick nearly two wee
W. B. Hamilton has some s
nice and cheap top and open
buggies two horse hacks and
gone to sell at low prices a g
open top buggy for $40 hart
collar and bridle.
Born, to the wife of Rufus E
on the morning of the 22nd H
pound girl. Rufe wanted this
other George We/Abington; a
was born on WashingionS bi
(lay, but fate willed it °them'
There is some sickness in
west part or the county, but i
not of an epidemic form. One
two of J: W. Tress' children It
been'quite ill for several days.
en-
of
nie•
It
8•
cry
top
an-
mod
ess
Les
124
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Chambeelain's Eye and t I
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore a.,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Eli pies
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it aft,r all other treatment had fa led.
'Cents per box.
Don't fail to see N. R. Rem if
you want farm gear, collars, hai es,
traces, etc.
The present reform that is now
at work should not ,be stopped
where it is, but let it go on until
all the violaters of law are pun-
ished. A poor negro was taken
tip for vagrancy and fined *10 he.
• he could not get work to do.
Now, will the county officers as
well as the town officers, yea, and
even the grand jury, so far neglect
their duties as; to permit mei,
chants to continue to sell goods
on Sunday in open violation of the
law.
,
lineklen's Arnica Salve.
• The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, Ietter chopped,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eritptions, and positively
cures piles, or ,no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satis-
faction or money refunded. Price
25, cents per box. For sale at
Lemon's drug store.
Mr. Clay Gardner is now riding
ou- over the county buying tobac
co to be delivered at this place.
He is quite a nice gentleman and
the citizens of the county need
have turfears but he will be straight
in all of his (slings with them.
He is just such a man as they will
like to trade with.
The ground n.ust have been
frozen very deep this wiLter. Mr.
Sandy Fimst undertook, to dig a
cistern at his home a few days ago
and he said he found the earth
frozen lour feet deep. This is
pretty deep, but we are frank to
confees that the weather has been
pretty cold. ,
H. B. Adlich, one of our best re-
pliblican friends from the west
part of the county, was in town
last week, and as usual was corn-
pleining at the work of the demo-
cratic party, but lie was given one
of Lemons' histories and he then
went on his way rejoicing.
There has been Much complaint
ra ed against small boya making
so hurct noise oft the streets at
night. In fact the complaint has
come so strong that the trusts-es
have about ettneluded to take
some net on. However, .hs,. pro.
pose to give \tile boys a short time
and then if the noble is continued
as heretofore, ihe pro‘pose to pass
an ordinance to Stop such a nui-
sance.
• Acting • throngli the blood,
I! Ps Sarseparilla nett only cures
re'refttla, salt rheum, etc., bit' gives
heal Wand vigor to the whole
Thiele Thomes MeE rath, ho
liv ilium the southwest part of the
e linty, died last week, at the ad.
v .need age of 94 years. He has
been in ihis part of the county for
more hail 70 years Fle leaves a
to4 ot relatives and friends to
mourn his demise. lie was one of
the fi at meit to hold the office of
c oistatile in this cminty.
Torpidity ot the liver, and slis7
orders of the stomach and bowels,
cause headache and the failure of
all desire for food. Ayer'sCatlinr.
tie Pills stimulate the action of the
Stomach, liver and bowels, cure
headaelie, mind restores the appe
'Don't forget the old reliable
Gardner-Rogers Cough and Con-
aumptton cure at Wilson's drug
Store. Try it.
Who will be the next lucky man.
to tide through the mud, 12 milts,
to give an affidavit ab ut it thing
that did not concern him in the
least. '
Lafayette Lemon was in the city
last week with corn to sell which
shows there is one Lemon with
plenty of bread to eat.
The people living in North Ben-
ton have decided to name their
new postoffice "affidavit" Good
II/title-it is quite a hit, we think.
See W B. liatellton's canton
chilled.plows also two and three
horse steel breaking plows made
by electricity the are dandys.
. Our good republican friend,Esq.
Ike Windmill, of Harvey, was in
Hie city , yesterday.
W. H. Nance, of Oak Level, was
in town last week, and reports
things all a K. in his neighbor-
hood.
Last Friday and Saturday the
sun steam out, and made a fellow
feel like getting out and "sighting
old Beck," as J Me would base it.
Have you bought your seed po-
tatoes? N. R Reed has the Early
Rose. Come and get them at mer-
ger prices.
Friend, how do you stand on
the road question? We would like
to know.
Awarded
Highest Honars-World's pair.
*DR:
THE
Cotton Belt Route THREE MONTHS,
St. Louis Southestern Ry.
TO
Arkansas and Texas I
Tile only line with Through I
Car Service from
BAKING 
MEMPHIS'
TO
r11=X_A_S I
1POWDIR
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any otha adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
DON'T STAMMERI ME. AK P. 0.1301718, St. WILE.ON'T STUTTE
No Grease
Dirt or Slop!
We don't offer a dirty, greasy,
sloppy oil as an excuse for a Lini-
ment. Ours is a liniment sure
enough. Made of the very best
material-contains no cheap, dirty
oils; will not stain or soil the skin
or clothing. Its a nice, cleampen-
etrating Liniment. When applied
strikes in and gives relief at once.
His a most excel ent Family Lini-
ment. Is being used with success
in rheumatism, neuralgia, cramps,
cramp colic, sprains, strains, bruis-
es, swellings, and all kinds aches
and pains in the stomach and bow-
els. Be sure you get Wear's. Bold
at 25 and 50 cents a bottle by W.
J. Wilson & -Soh.
It is tough luck to play a strong
hand, and some one else always
hold the winning card. Its the
person, that wins the game, that
picks up the money. It is safest
to look carefully at your cards be-
fore you play them. This is true
in a postofIlce game, as well in a
game of "old sledge."
Judge E. Barry returned home
Sunday from Atlanta, Ga., whete
he has been for several week, en-
gaged in the stock business. He
is iu fine health, and says he did a
!dee business while Mete. He
says the cold weather has done
great damage in the south.
It is thought by some of our old
farmers that the cold weather has
killed all of the fruit crop for this
year. We hope however that their
predictions may, for one time,
,prove untrue, as this country is
greatly in need of a good fruit
CIVIL
Slailoh's cure Is sold on a guar-
antee. It cures incipient consump-
tion. It is the best cough cure.
On)y one cent a .•osse. 25e and $1.
sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
• Yes, we need water works, for
more things than one-the P D N
to the court ary.
Mrs. Daisy Martin, of Paris.
Tenn.
'
 visited Mrs. J. W. Dycus
it few de., & left week.
West Benton
' 
is almost vacated,
svimith Castleberry, Jack Fisher
did Louie Meyers are about the
only men left to look after the
widows and orphans.
Affidavits are very poor mateti
al th use In a poet office fight, as
some people, will learn, when it. is
eternally too late.
Always take time to sign your
name to an affidavit before y oil
swear to it, and then A power of
attorney will not have to begiveu.
Mr. Henry Wolverton of the
south part of the county was in
towif the other day and says
though money is scarce the people
have pletity to eat and wear.
Misses Ella Crow and Della
Barnes two of Paducah's charming
young ladies visited frieuds in
Belton last Sunday.
The Rev. H. ii. Tolley filled his
appointments at the M E church
last Sionley.
Mr. Jas. Smith the popitlar rep
remintative of J. R. Smith & Cie, of
Paducah, was in the city Frid-sy
smiling groceries to our merchants.
Louis Owens was before the po-
lice, court Friday for vagrancy; he
was found gui ty as charged and
fined $10, and will now have to
work it "tit on the st eels of Ben-
ton. This was a rather tough
judgment, as it will be very bard
for him to do anything for his
children while he is at work on the
chain gang giving his work 're« to
the city. .
Marriages and divorces are now
very popular in gotne certain parts
of the country.
Melorine can't be beat for
chapped hands ant! face. It's a
nice preparation. Try it. Wit-on
& Son sell it.
The Tribune, is read by more
people than any paper•in the coun-
ty, and for that reason it is a fine
advertising medium.
Some people never know exact-
ly how to attend their own busi-
ness, until they are eat down on,
very cleverly.
Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or household
care, Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuild/, the oystem, aids digestion, removes to.
sees or MI, and ern's.. mitlsris. Get the gamine
Great Southwest.
FARMING LANDS-Yielding abund-
antly all the cereals, corn and cotton,
and especially adapted ti the cultiva-
tion of small fruits and early vegeta-
bles.
GRAZING LAND-Affording exeellent
pasturage during almost the entire
year, and comparatively close to the
great markets.
4
TIMBER LANDS-Covered with almost
inexhaustible forests of yellow pine,
cypress and the hard woods common
to Arkansas and Eastern Texas.
Can be Procured on Reasonable and
Advantageous Terms.
All persons contemplating a trip to
Texas should purchase tickets via the
Cotton Belt Route and avoid vexations
changes and transfers of baggage. It is
the only line running through trains
from Memphis to Texas. Parties emi-
grating to Texas will find it to their
interests to see a Cotton Belt agent be-
fore making arrangements elsewhere.
Ask your nearest ticket agent for
maps, time tables, etc., and write to any
of the following for all information you
may desire concernine a trip to the
Great Southwest.
C P Rector, General Agent
Memphis, Tenn.
A S Dodge, E W LaBeaume,
• Gen. Traffic Agt. Gen.  Pass Agt.
St. Louis, Mo.
At.ir vor.,36r
Reduced 15 to 55 ponads per moots. les
stanlee,_oo lueomentoneo, ,o boa results, no elusiond..ruLti tio.tro.evainent,ahorailow sae gaiety ana-
l) . O. acTia. irate. retroacItijaailla
TABLER'S DILE
BUCK EYE I ILI
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 16 years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
SOLO iY Am.f, DRUGGIRTII.
fugaredt III:EARigIR WED CO. IT. LAM
CIA CURED • h
Lea 011011
11.4LIGNAN/
c. =IL on_ak Li7a etltr
elite DE. B. Berra, a
nutria Sti. Lees. Mo.
ANCER
Important to Lore Stook Shippers.
Commencing with Wednesday No-
vember 28th, and continuing each suc-
ceeding Wednesday the St. Louis &
Paducah Ry, will run a Special lVeekly
Live Stock Express Train from Paducah
to East St. Louis. This train will leave
Paducah every Wednesday at 1:15 p. in.
arriving at East St. Louis at 4:10Thurs-
day morning in time for feeding, water-
ing and resting stock before the opening
of the mai ket. Shippers at Benton can
therefore load their stock for P. T & A
train leaving Benton at 9:10 Wednesday
morning and have it in East St. Louio
for Thursday morning's market.
This special service places one of the
best stock markets in the country with-
in easy reach of shippers in this section
and should enable them to move their
stock shipments to that market more
profitably than to any other markets.
Our regular through freight leaving
Paducah every evening at 4:30 will run
as heretofore and special attention will
be given to shipments of stock forward-
ed on this train also.
"Says Good Old
GRANNY METCALFE"
I am Si years old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quirk and permanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
Mee. M. A. METCALSE,
217 N. Second St., Paducah.
"DR. BELL'S
PINE TAR HONEY."
FOR SALE
BY ALL DRUGGISTS. •
•
ABSOLUTELY FREE.
THE
St. Louis Globe-Democrat,
Eight va.geos Emelt Tsateadra.y Eared VirldLany,
Sixteen Pages eatery Week.
Beyond all comparison the biggest, best and brightest news
and family Journal published in America. Price, One Dollar a Year.
Will be sent
Fifteen Months For One Dollar
to any reader of this paper not now a subs4ibor to The Globe-Demo-
crat. Thls blank must be used to seeure benefit of this extraordi-
nary offer
gilt It Out it is worth three niontlis free subscription. Fill in• your name, Post-Offiee and State, and mail with
One dollar (Bank Draft, Post-Office or Express Money Order, or
Registered Letter), direct to
GLOBE-PRINTING CO., St. Louis, Mo.
Sample copies of The Globe-Democrat will be sent free on applicatiori.
•
ORDERBLANKa.
To GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Louis, Mo.
Herewith find $1.00, for which SI'1111 t'ff address given below,
The Globe-Democrat, twice every week, for filts en months, as per
your special offer to readers of The Tribune, published at Benton,
Name of subscribers
Post-office State
Be sure to use this blank. It is worth three months free subscription
Few realize bow little compen-
sation some of the mail cam ri re
receive in this section of the coml.
try. There are many who do not
earn enough to pay for the horse's
keeping. There is a government
servant in Jackson county, who
rides 26 miles three times a week
over mountain roads, rain or shine
cold or hot, and receives only 78
cents for his trouble. This is but
one of hundreds of similar cases.
Our mail system is a great thing
but there is certainly room for im-
provement. The points made by
the carrier mentioned above are
Panola in this county and Alcorn
in Jackson.--Richmond Ponta-
graph.
Mr. Jack Holland, and wife, of
Murray spent Saturday anti Sun-
day visiting MIN, J. W. Ds cue.
YOU CAN MAKE MONEY By shipping to Herndon-Carter Company,Comnil-siou Merchants. Louisville, Ky.,
 because they are the, largest and most re-
liable commission merchants, and because they. can handle shipments quick
and to the best advantage for the shipper. A alai shipment solicited. Write
to them for quotations before shipping. Specialties: Eggs. Butter, Poultry,
Fruits of all kinds, Beans, Potatoes, Onions. Hay, Grain. Headquarters for
Furs, Hides and Wool. Capital, 540,000.00. Liberal advances made on con-
signments. General correspondence solicited.
• 25 Tenet, PAnerienee In treating an Taal-
, ties or Ilupture enables ks to guarantee •
positive cure. Question Slant enct...Book
tree. Call or Write.
1111PTURESetyl1RIN
G. W. RILEY
Fine Kentucky
and Tennessee
WHISKIES
BENTON, KENTUCKY
HUMPH REVS'
This PRECIOUS OINTMENT is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal Or compare with it ESE CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used ao years and always affords relief -
and always gives satisfaction.
VOLTA.INEDICO APPLIANCE Co.,
822 line street. ST. LOUIS. MO,
W. L. DOUGLAS$3 SHOE is THE BEET.NO SQUEAKING.
*5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH& ENAMELLEDEALF
$4.k3,k° FINE CALF&K4146401
5 3.5.9 POLICE3 SOLES.
s, 2 . ORKIpmpis
‘- EXTRA FINE.
$2.*1.75 BorAmm_SmoES.
• LApIES •
tosz5,822Es,...1..75%,601.4
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
W. L • Douai-As,
BROCKTON, MASS.
You eta save money by ',enamels, W. b.llonulan Shoe..
Because, we are 1..,e largrot manufacturers
advertised shoes in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price .N,. 
thebaton,. 'Ouch protecto you against high
pricesan4 the middleman .% pro:tts. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy Elting sat
wearing q ualities. We have them sold every-
where at lower prises for the value given than
any other make. 'f ."te no suLstitute. If year
deslercsnuot supply you, we can. said by
T. J. ISTROW-d; SONS, BEN To N, Ky.
I Ile old on Intl French Fruit CUP,.
B. Sanatorium,
822 Pine St.,
St. Louis, Moo
Call or Wet.
Abae ely sad no Warr to Mai&
Cures PILES Or firamontoms External
or Internal. Blind or Bleeding-Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistulain Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is name-
diate -the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant.
Cures Boas, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
Or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, so Cents. Trial siFe, 25 Cents.
Bold be Oradell., or seat rmst-,,id terett., of r•••
111111rPRZTte NED. eo., it, JOlt 000an se.orre text
THE PILE OINTMENT
PILES.,:j5,1F14."'NF78;4::.77,Zt.
(arms antorlSt'L.:ok'WerT. C:11 cc
le pie j3.8 . 3ULTIL:U MO.
Mountain rep
Biscuit and Sweet ifam
Are mighty fine when a fellow
is hungry, but if you have right
bad cough, cold, bronchitis or
any throat or lung.tr, uble get you
a bottle Gardner-Rogers Cough
and Consumption Cure. It is
Fits cough remedy of them all.
Try it once you will DO longer
have to take
OUR WORD FOR IT.
Druggists sell it a t.1111. a bottle.
OOP.$tsoa.sllAueHT tea emote Consitipetten:
ROD. GUN II KENNEL.
Louisville, Ky. U„ S. A.
Best Sportsman's
Journal In the World
Well edited, hand-
somely punted, pro-
fusely iinnttote d-
Shooting, isk log,
untvng. the Trap,
, Kennel and Natural
r. II ittory.-It pleasea
all - rumples tree-
ORLI" V. • MAR—leaned I-Weekly.
Ti-zz cum Doc-repro
faMatiii4TAS
LADIES' FAVORITE.
ALWAYS RELIABL- ond unreel, SAFE. The ewes.
ssund lo,,r th• United Blab",
In the OLD I 50:53 pr;,ate wail practice, For yesink
eau -et••ii bad Ivsalt.
Illoatty • lid It sot o• repreeented. BOA it magi(Monie)for a,  part:cubits.
DR. WARD INS riTU ER, 120 /1.8th St., $t. lads, 114.
CU
COUGH
THAT
 
SHTLIKS
CURE
Zeta,
tie& and
MOO Bottle.
One cent a dose.
TAKE
THE
BEST
TDIS (tREAT CoCCII Ceng prorop y enrol
where all others fail. Coughs, Croup, Bum
Throat, Rootstown, Whooping Cough and
Asthma. Fur ConsuMptiOn it bee no riva.4
has cured thOusanda,and Will melt von IS
Laketon time. Sctd by OrnegIrts on a guar-
funee For a Lome Reek or
SHILOW3 ELLADONNA YL A 1 ca.26a.
MOH'S CATARRH
REMEDY.
sveyout.starrn I' 'I hie remedy Is truants.
teed to cure you. Pltee,Recta. Injector tree.
81011 )41 81141k.: .1111g H:1111
New Publication.
We have received a copy o
Spec Sc Manual, enlargesi and re-
vised edition by F. Humphreys'
M. D. It will be welcomed as •
guide to those who use Hum-
phreys' Speeifies. A copy will
be sent five upou addressing time
Httin,:orttye' Conspany, New York.
D. IS013139ele vest's!, f(ePe
CLIC IN NOR9E15.
GUARANTEED.
Every owner ot • hot., elould lump
it on -hand It mo• DIM th.iif.W$
valuable animal One package trill
cure eight totes ewe. RIM SLOG
Sent by mall o expos.. Our Lev
coast Book, te Irk eoutalne Wats la
s temoIt ret :L.x 
Ete. L0011.70.
1
BE CURED AT HOME
Da.APPLEMAN. the widely known special.
fat, after years of study. has so pi Hem ed his
system of mail treatment that he can now
assure the sict and suffering a permanent
cure at their homes at a price that is aston-
ishingly low. Thousands are availing theta-
selkres of this golden opportunity, and hun-
dreds of testimonials areas file showing the
effiCacy of tne treetinent. 
•
All Chronic Dis-
eases Treated.
CATARRH, DE SSSSSS
•RONCNIAL AND LUNG
TROU•LES, ,11 0111-
ACM, LIVER AND BOWEL
DI ,CPILEflY.FlTt
NERVOUS EXHAUSTION,
SKIN DI , NNW
MATISIII AND NEURALGIA.
The best •nd Most
cientific treatment for
all Scants DI 
Quick and-permanent cures guaranteed.
New treatment tor PILES and ULCHRS.
Young or old men suffering from NIDNEv,
IMADDER, URINANT DI , BLOOD P
OISON'
no, WEAKNESS OR EXHAUSTION 
actually re.
stored to vigor, health and happiness.
111r. Appleman has associated with him stall
Staff of expert specialists, who carefully con-
sider each case and prepare the proper rem-
edies. Consultation nod Opinion rasa by
mail. Treatment furnished at the low rate of
$2 TO $3 PER MONTH.
Write no freely and fully and enclose stamp
for symptom blank. No. I Catarrh, No. Po.
Men. No. 3 For Women. Address
' THE t1PPLIESIAN MEDICINE CO.
573 k 43d ST., - • CHICAGO,
FREE
p,ttave.
DR. WARD INSTUTIFIE, 1101.9484.3T.LOCS,10.
I Paducah
Weekly
Standard.
A REDUCTION
IN PRICE.
50 Cents a Year.
The Paducah Weekly Stand
ard will be sent one year for
50 cents.
Full reports of Tobacco and
Produce Markets' published
each issue. It contains the
local, state and national news,
all for 50 cents a year. Send
for sample copy. Address,
STANDARD,
115 N. Fourth St., I'aducah, Ky.
I
C.0.8. S.W. R.R.
• Chesapeake Ohio and Southwestern R. R.
a•lim Etrowr x4immc
BETWEEN
LOUISVILLE
MEMPHIS.
ALSO
FROM AND TO
CINCINNATI AND EVANSVILLE.
lot lilt pllt itise a Tic i..1 —
NORTH, CAST, SOUTH OH 6[87'
Until you have consulted an Agent of the
0.0. di S. W. R. R.
LIMITED TRAINS,
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEFEES,
MODERN EQUIPMENT.
, JOHN ECHOLS, '1% B. LYNCH,
. Galena& GEN. PAWL MIT.
eoutavtu.s. BY.
'SOD
'FIFTY
CENTS
run A TRIAL MONTH'S SUBSCRIPTION
TO Toe
/Louisville • Times,
• THE BRIGHTEST AND BEST AFTERNOON
PAPER IN THE SOUTH.
Latest Market Quotations.
Latest State News.
All the Local News.
Complete Press ReOorts-
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE SOUTH.
30,000 AND OVER DAi..r
CEO 0 re Fd *4 A. NE CIES/TM
Or. $5.00 • Vette by IS•11.
JNO: A. HALDEMAN, Buts MANAGER,
eos FOURTH AVZMUE,
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Prof. E. W
•
. rinsitts. fur 18 years principal of the
Commercial College OF KY. UNIVERSITY,Extecrom,kv.
Awarded Medal and Diploma
the World's Columbian Exposition.
Fee Neatens of Book•keeping and Mataerall
Nmelnese Edormilow. ear. Cost to complete
Punt n•so C.:name abou t EC, Including tuition, books
,.o0 board FhoetograeshE. TY'reandeD.E and
'7177stfift".".5°Iao
Elater Mow. Kentucky Univer•Ity Diploma
•*arded our graduates. MIP-Rpertal attention
F
Elven to ...coring situatioas for graduates.
or circulars toldresa
'Nissan a. Swim, LasittOTON, ittf•
 I. 
THE TRIBUNE.
f 1,131.1HHIED EVERY WEDNEaDAY,
J A Lc MON. Editor & Propriet r.
J Associate Edito &
' Business Mans
one year tin advance), -
Six months, - • • • .
Dime mouths, • • -
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 7.
MOEBTLESEI MAN.
Is there no secret place on the face of
the earth,
Where charity ilwelleth, where virtue
hath birth;
Where bosoms in mercy and kindness
will heave,
And the poor and the wretahed shall
ask and receive?
Is there no place where a knock f m
the poor
Will bring a kind angel to open the d r?
Ahi search this wide world where lir
you can, ,
There is no open door for the money es
GUM
Go look in your church with its clod
reaching spire,
Which gives bark to the sun the e me
. look of red fire
Where the arches and columns are
gorgeous within,
And the walls seem as pure as a oul
without sin,
Walk down the aisle, see the rich nd
the great,
In the pomp and the pride of tlieir
worldly estate,
Walk down io your patches and fin1 if
you can,
Whu opens a pew to the moneyless gian.
Go to the judge, in his dark flosiing.
gown,
With the scales wherein law weig eth
equit down,
Where be frowns on the1 weak nd
smiles on the strong,
And punishes right while he justifies
Wrong
Where juries, their lips on the bible
'have laid
To render a verdict they've already
made;
Go there in the conrt•room and find if
you can,
Any law for the cause of a moneylesa
man.
Go to the banks, where mammon has
told
His hundreds and thousands of id ver
and gold,
Where safe from the hands of the starv •
tug and poor
Lies pile upon pile of the glittering ore;
Walk up to the counter, ah! there you
may stay
,Till your limbs grow old and your air
turns grey,
And you'll find at the banks not ode of
the clan
With money to lead to a moneyleas
- 
Nervous People
And those who are all tired out
and have that tired feeling or ick
headache can be relieved of all
these syntptoms by taking Ho d's
Sarsaparilla, which gives no se,
mental and bodily strength lid
thoroughly purifies the blood. It
also creates a good appetite, cires
indigestion, heartburn and dys-
pepsia.
Hood's Pill's are easy to take,
easy in action and sure in efeedt.
25.
iloptabllosen Party
Responsible.
Every, person versed in the
legislative history of the country
knows that the tepublIcan party is
responsible for all the wicked
legislation which has racked this
country to the very verge of
revolution. The whole of it--every
act and deed was consummated
when the republican party
coLtroll of every departmen
the government. It is also
had
of
rue
that not one single act,• of which
he people complain, was ever
,lassed while the democratic party
tad controll of either branch of
the legislative department. It is
equaly true that not one single
act of relief was, ever enacted
until the popular tipiisifee of 1874
gave to the democrats contrell of
the bouse of representatives.
In the first place the republican
party was responsible for the
civil was of 1861-5; in that, it
passed laws openly violating the
constitution, by preventing the
°wipers of slaves the rig4 to
reclaim them when they ran way
from their owners and went into
the free states. The Federal coil-
stitution was midis nothing but si
written agreement between inde-
pendent sovereignties in which
they agree to estelolish a supervise,
government, whose province was
and is to look after the welfare of
the movie eigeties, comprising the
contract, the right to reclaim
slaves, was specially guarateed
in said contract, and when the
epublicau states passed awe
which ignored this- right, the
slave states was released from the
contract, slid the Federel union
was at all end. 11 was then that
the republic in party proclaimed a
higher law than the constitution,
and pretending to beleave in the
indissolubility of the Federal
union, trampled under foot every
proremion tit the cells; aution that
stood in the way of the maintain.
mice et tree ith ket Ping steadily
in view the consolida lion and
centralizetion il the Federal
government, the rishte, prerega•
fives and powersacrediy reserved
to the states by the very instrument
that made Federal union possible
went out on their mission of
murder, confiscation, repine and
plunder and by brute force have
bore down every barrier to mis-
rule, usurpation and tyranv, and
culminating in the virtual distrue-
tion of the sovereignty and dignity
of the states, and by a system of
tariff law, for which the republicans
are wholly responsible. The
people, have been robbed in the
32 years they controlled the
government from 1861 to 1893 of
12 billions and 200 million dollars.
R. M. N.
(To be Continued)
STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, }8e
LUCU8 COUNTY
is the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
1884
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Cheney & Co., doing business in the 1°0"
City of Toledo. County and State afore- 1887
said, and that said firm will pay the
1111111. of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for , 1888
each and eery case of Catarrh that'
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's 
1889
Catarrh cure.
FRANKS. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December
A. D. 1886.
Big Lot of Meat.
Moro bow of Hoge Killed
Blotoe 1676
by VV. Lents.
{SEAL ' 
A. W, GLEASON,
Notary Pubk.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surface of the system. Send
for testimottisls free.
FJ CHENEY & CO, Toledo, 0.
leirSold by Druggists, The
corTirmwriorT
Information Regarding the State
and Connty Convention.
At a meeting of the Democratic
State Executive and Central Com-
mittees, in Louisville, Ky, Februa-
ry 13, 1895, it was
"Resolved, That on June 15
there be held at each voting pre-
cinct at the regular voting place in
each county and legislative dis-
trict a convention of the democrat.
ic voters thereof at 2 o'clock p. m.
to select delegates to a county or
legislative district convention, to
be held at the county seat except
that in counties and cities com-
posed of more than one legislative
district the delegates obeli meet
at some place to be designated by
the respective Legislative Dis-
trict Committees, on Monday,
.14one 17, at 2 o'clock p. m., and at
said county and district conven.
tions delegates shall be chosen to
represent said counties and Leg-
islative Districts in a state con-
vention, to be held at Louisville
on Tuesday, June 25, at 12 o'clock.
"The basis of representation on
the part of each precinct to said
county and legislative district
conventions shall be one delegate
for each fifty votes cast for the
democratic electors at the prod.
dentlal election of 1092, and also
one delegate for each fraction over
25 votes so cast; provided, trowel/.
er, that such precincts as cast less
than 25 votes for said electors
shall be entitled to one delegate.
"The nen of representation to
the state convention from counties
and legislative districts shall be
one delegate for every 200 votes
and each fraction over 100 votes
for the democratic electors at the
Presidential election in 1892; pro-
vided, however, that such coun.
ties as cast 100 votes or less for
said electors at said election shall
be entitled to one delegate."
STATE CONVENTION.
Under this resolution the coun-
ties composing the First Congres-
sional District will be entitled to
the following representation in the
state convention:
Ballard  ...... 5
Caldwell 
Calloway  
 
 5
 8
Carlisle .....   4
Crittenden
'Graves 
.
Hickman 
 
 
13
Livingston  5
Lyon  4
McCracken 
5
 
 9Marshall
Triggs   5
COUNTY CONVENTION.
- Under the rulings, the different
voting precincts of Marshall con.
tydtre entitled to the following
representatation in the county con.
vention:
Olive  
1
Birmingham, 
3
Briensburg  
2
sOtialbetonseville 2
 
1
2
Benton  
 
2Calvert City
Oak Level  
 
 4
Gladftone 
2
1vsy's  
.. 
2
1
Total 22
Dr. L T. Reid, Druggist, of
Fulton, Ky.; writes us under date
of Jan. 10, 1891, as follows; "In an
experience in the drug business of
over 20 years I found the Gard-
ner-Rogers Cough and Consump-
tion Cure to be the best cough
medicine I nave ever sold.
Mr, W. H. Lents, who resides al
few miles southeast of town has
furnished us a list of the number of
and sold since the I
Killed Weight
8 934
35 
133813
2879526
2753
1510
3452
1885 
215382411141:5458
3171
3114
31 95
1890 3063
, 
11889923 691
3236
4 2279
1583
hogs killed
year 1870.
Year No
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
18821
18831
9
26
10
21
'25
38
37
12
26
18
20
29
24
19
24
18
Total 412 „ 48,538
Total number killed 412, which
weighed 48,538. Outside of this
Mr. lents scold some hogs on foot,
as follows:
lit 1883 he sold 18 head that
weighed 3,470, at 4c per pound,
which netted him $138.00.
In 1884 he sold 44 head gross,
which weighed 2,900, and at 4c,
brought him the sum of 6116.00.
In 1892 he sold two hogs, but
they were good ones. The total
weight gross was 890 pounds, and
he got Sc per pound, which brought
him,444.50.
In 1893 the sold ten head, gross
weight being 1142 pounds, and
received Sc per pound, which
netted hint lit57.10.
Ten of the biggest hogs in this
list weighed from 320 to 570
pounds. The ten weighed 4,127,
or an average of 412k pounds each.
The total amount sold and killed
for home use amounts to the
enormous sum of 56,940 pounds.
Had Mr. Lents sold this amount
at Sc net he would have received
the sum of $2,847.00.
The total number of hogs sold
and killed during the period of 19
years is 486, or an average of
nearly 26 for each year. Mr. Lents
is quite a hog man for this part of
the country.
A girl in Kalamazoo who was
not /satisfied with squeezing a 26
Inch walet into an 18-Inch corset
of the ordinary construction, de.
vised of rope yarn' ribbed with
clothesline. Thus arrayed, she
took a bath, when tlie wetted aUd
°outmoded fibre brought nutmeat.
urement down to 91 inches. In
delight she gasped: "Oh, haven't
I goot—a just loveb figure OHO
And it's—so loose—and comforta-
ble."
Here is what Thos. B. Jones,
proprietor City Hotel, Murray,
Ky., says of the Gardner- Regent
Cough & Consumption Cure:
Your G-R. C. & C. C. wits recom-
mended by a friend as good for
coughs. I had a severe cold and
cough from exposure this sprieg
used three bottles, found material
relief from use of first bottle, and
before the third one was gone was
eftectually cured. Had no symp-
toms of a (tough since.
Physicians Required to Register.
There are in Kentucky at pres-
ent 2,814 registered physiciansand
a few others who are practieing
medicine Illegally. The law re-
quires all physicians to register
their certificates with the county
clerk, and those who; fail to do so
are liable to punishment by fine.
Another and perhaps more inter.
estieg fact to them, whieh is not
generally known, is that they can-
not legally collect a bill if their
certificate is net properly regis-
tered. The courts have already
so decided.
Good for a had skin amid not
bad for a good skiti—Meloriue-
---
--
A pretty school mistress told a
rather amusing story the other day.
She asked one of her class to put
the nouni "boys," "bees" and
"bear" into a sentence The ocher.
ansahought intently for a few mo.
minas, when one ragged young-
ster, 41111 N look of victory OD his
face, raised his hand.
"Well, Johney," said the school-
teacher, "what is your sentence?"
"Boys bees bare when they go
in swimmtn."
The teacher did not call on any
more of tier class.
In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine—serious and
fatal 'diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greatest gifthealth.
If you are feeling
out of sorts. weak
and generally ex-
hausted, VICIVONS,
have no appetite
and can't work,
begin at once tak-
ing the most relia-
ble strengthening
medicine,whichi.
Brown's iron Bit-
ters. A feer bot-
tles Cure-benefit
comes from the
very first dose-e,3
+upset stabs jvsr
teeth, and it's
pleasant to take.
Brown
Iron
Bitters
It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous ailments
Women's complaints.
Get on'y the pen ine—it has crossed red
fines on the wt. per. All others ate MID-
/Awes On receipt of t wo 20 stamps we
will send set of in, Beautiful V‘orld's
Fair VI-ws arid book—free.
BROWN CNEMIC.AL CO BALTIMORE, MD.
BEST IN QUAL
OR
WiiITE'S CREAM
VERM FUCE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all WORM Remedies.
EVEN BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD Br DIEVOGIATN.
Prepartd ay
airatautifill 5DSiIt,a 10.. 57.
VW- -
J. W. MMUS. .1. 1). PETERSON, SOLON L PALMER
President. VII* President. Oar ier
IR ST. tOUIS REPUBLIC FR E.
Special Offer to Readers of This Paper.
--
A Great MI Impunity' Faber
Is Indispensable Now.
THE ''TWII'K-AW EKE" ST. LOUIS
REPUBLIC Will lie sent FREE Volt
ONE EAR to any person sendiag,
before Joinery 31, 1895. a club ,If
three New yearly subscribers, with
$3 tt) pay for tlw mime.
Already the Hen are gathering
for the fray 1896, and 1895 will
be full of nate...ming eveills The
ekirmieh lines will be thrown out,
tto ma lien verilig done and the
plans of cemposign arranged lior
the great contest in '96.
The remaining sleet session of
the Dernoentlic Congress, to be
followed showily by a Republican
Congress with a Demon:rat in the
Presideetal chair will be produc-
tive of events of incalcblable
Interest.
In fact, more polit Wel histtory
will be trentrueted during 1895
than In any year *Wee the Munn-
lion of the Government, and 6
Man without a newspaper will he
like of useless; lump In the move-
metals if public opinion. •
You can get three new sub.
%critters for The Republic by a
few minutes' effort. Remember in
The Republic subsetibere get a
paper teitte a-week for the price
of it weekly—only $1 a year Try
it, AT ONCE, and see bow easily it
can be dome. If you wish a
package of sample copies, write
fair them. Cut out this aavertise
ment and send„ with your order.
THE ST. LOUIS REPCBLIC,
St Louis 310.
The Cautious Woman.
A recent writer from Paris says
among many other things List
"Americans) are 'spotted' by the
very collar' waive or overmodest
manner in which they lift their
dresses at the back to escape the
dirt. If i. is fair, a well-dressed
.Freich woman allows her gown
to sweep along the streets, which
ate de.ighifitily clean, but, it
rainy, she lifts it Mt one side twat ly
to) the knees," showing a silk petti.
tenet int erftctly hareennizes
with her costutne, fine, silken hese
and well fit Mg shoes, and [fully
agree with the critics that there ill
nothing conservative /*bola this:
"I notice in the sliops some
changeable effeets uI narrow
striped hose, but have Been too ly
meek when viewing the unifttel
skirts. The tau and rua-et shoes
and lone are not ris mid) in
evidence as they were in leon.lon.
The use oh for boys and
girls lip to 8 years for the latter
and 10 for the tormer its universal.
TO FLORIDA.
Double daily through sleeping car
service to Florida has been established
over the famous Lookout Mountain and
"Battlefield Route," over Nashville,
Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway and
Western & Atlantic to Atlanta, Central
of Georgia to Macon, Georgia Southern
& Florida to Tifton, and Plant System
to Jacksonville, to run the year round.
"Dixie Flyer" through sleeper leaves
Nashville 7:30 a. in. daily, and "Quick-
step" through sleeper leaves St. Louis
7:50 a. In. and Nashville 9:10 p m. daily
and run through to J ackson v tIle without
change, Berth teserved in advance
Cult; on or write to W. L. DANLEY,
General Pass. and Ticket Agent, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder 
It pnrifitte the
World's Fair nigitot Modalmad Diploma. 
Sarsittparilla —and
blood—Weat's
eehl L 75 eta.
BANK OF BENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock 412,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inoividuals Solicits°
oepoeits from Minors aud Married Womeu received, subject to be
Peitl at Sight, (no Thera ()heck.
tt EN KRAL BANKING BUSINESS TRAN8ACITI) IN ALI. ITe
BRANCHES.
•
Si, e ia1 Atte ition Given to OolleJtions.
'Other !lour. from 9 (o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
1.#1. t • .# I . 111 Ii, I• EN-4,N
.A.U.I;1 1 FED r H -M1 It E G. TIlliMAS.
W IR R
BARRY & STEPHENS.
—Diet LISSA III-
JIM
ellgS Medicines Paints, oils Varnishe. r..71c
Groceries Hardware Queensware. Station...ry Bottom
R. 11 \ IN. I. t RI/ AN!) \II I I \
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
DENToN. • KENTITEN .
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, Kentucky.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Seigle and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Bluth's-es Arithmetic, Commission, BSukIllg, Commer-
eral Lew, Correspoildruce and General Bushiest. Usage.
For catalogue contaiuing full information. address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & Third. - PADUCAH, KY
JI\TO_ T_ 131=ICH
Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Diamond + Watches + Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc
Repairing Fine Watches a Speciaity.
TWO FOR ONE.
av SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
we OFFER
HOME and FARM
In combination with our limper for
$1,10 Par Year
Being the price of our paper
alone. That is for all new
subseribers,orolii subscribers
renewing and paying in ad-
vance, we send
Home and Farm
limn Bind Farm is a 16 page
agricultural journal made by
farmers for farmers. Its Home
Depar mem is unequaled. Its
Children's Department is en-
tertaining and instructive.
Renew new and get this gr. at
aglieultnial and Ihuane journal
FREE.
WANTED.
Awctvef. Salary ot corntnie.lon. ns. Agar..ANT L•DV, annaloved ev esemplepel,TELLS. eau she i is . boon, work nab
N. & CP. 622 PIN at.. lit t.osa.tts.
Clients, and Trade-Marks obtMalld,awd-'. Pst.
Wt busneas conducted Honearre
005 Orrice ta OPPOSTE U.5, NAT. et
and we can secure patent in Ins tuxe
onion from W•.htngton.
Send model, drawIng or photn., ml'.
Hon. We sdrise, If patentable or n..t e 01
4:barge. Our fee not due till patent la no, wad.
A PAMPHLET, -I-10M to Obtain P•tents, via
Cost of Wile In the L.:. S. and !untie countriel
gent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW(' 3.
OPP. PATEXT OFFICE. WASHip
The Cotton Belt
ROUTE.
(St. Lon s',outlie -siert. Railway)
Arkansas till Texas.
COTTON BELT ROUTE
—IS THE—
ONLY LINE PROM MEMPHIS
—WITH--
Through Car Set vice to Texas
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grossing and timber hoods and
passes through tile most
progressive towusaud
cities in the
Great Southwest.
All lines connect wi ii and have
tickets .,u sale V lit the
Cotton Belt Route.
Ask your nearest ticket agent
for maps, time tables, etc., and
write to any sit the following for
all information you may desire
coma-ruing a trip to the Great
Southwest.
C P RECTOR, HoW ARO JOLLY,
Gen. Agent, City Agent,
303 Main Street, Memphis, Tenn.
A 8 DoDoF., E W LABEAUM14
Gen Massager, G. P. & T. A.
ST, LOUIS, MO.
PEST
Coudt used News.
Stories,
Miset•Ilany,
Wouien's Department,
Children Department,
Agricultural Department,
Political I •epartment,
Answers to Correspondente,
Editorials, •
Everything,
WILL BE FOUND IN THE
WEEKLY uUni_ ,
ton page, eight-column Democrstic
Newspaper. HENRY wATTERMIN
II. the FAitor.
PRICE, 81.00 a YEAR
•
The Weekl) Con is se: wok .1.
vetv Hite l terms to Ap I.••• sum.; s
copies of the pap, mad . • eatietan
DrANY LADY can gets valuable oat. plemtnt pent I es' to sus uoiNi,
slat soot me 000, sod • rubber skiing Int S owl. I Write to
Mitts. V. M. APP. CO. COURICR.J.1.11`Al.t ,
Irrap•NF.RTRI.VT, aT. T.CCTM, mnL)•
aliammisimoviesimosimuitals,
